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    		Post

      
Post or POST may refer to:



Mail


	 Mail, the postal system, especially in Commonwealth of Nations countries
	 Hotel post, a service offered by remote Swiss hotels for the carriage of mail to the nearest official post office
	 Post, an entry in a blog or internet forum; see posting style


Newspapers and magazines


	 The Post, a list of newspapers
	 Australasian Post, a defunct Australian weekly magazine
	 Post Magazine, a British magazine first published in 1840

Music


	 Post (Björk album), the 1995 third studio album
	 Post (Paul Kelly album), the first solo album
	 Post Records, record label
	 Post is an alternative name for a hanger (barbershop music)


Organizations and companies


	 LIU Post, one of the two campuses of Long Island University in the U.S. state of New York
	 Post Foods, a packaged food company
	 Post University, a university in the U.S. state of Connecticut
	 Parliamentary Office of Science and Technology, UK
	 An Post, the Irish national postal service

Places


	 Post, Iran, a village in West Azerbaijan Province, Iran
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    		Post (Paul Kelly album)

      
Post is the first solo album by Australian singer-songwriter rock musician, Paul Kelly. Kelly had moved to Sydney by January 1985, after leaving his Melbourne-based Paul Kelly Band and the breakup of his marriage to Hilary Brown.



The album was produced by Clive Shakespeare (Sherbet guitarist) and Kelly, and was released in May 1985 by the independent White Records label, leased to Mushroom Records.  The album failed to chart in Australia, with only one single, "From St Kilda to Kings Cross", released in April which also failed to chart. The name of the album, Post relates to both being 'after' significant changes in Kelly's life and to the sense of a 'signpost' to future directions. Kelly dedicated the album to Paul Hewson, keyboardist and songwriter for New Zealand/Australian band Dragon who had died of a heroin overdose in January. Kelly has described Post as a concept album dealing with addictions - not necessarily heroin addiction - but various forms, he has also denied that the songs were autobiographical but that he wrote about the world around him.
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    		Post (comics)

      
Post is a fictional character and mutant in the Marvel Comics universe. His first appearance was in X-Men v2, #50.



Fictional character biography


Kevin Tremain was a mutant captured and studied by the Mandarin. On a secret mission, the Six Pack attacked the secret base Tremain was held in. Tremain was mortally injured; Cable tried to save his life, first by using his telekinesis to keep Tremain's body together, and finally by giving him a blood transfusion. Although it seems he survived this trauma, Cable seemed to think Tremain had later died.



Years later, Tremain resurfaced as Post, the lowest of Onslaught's emissaries. Onslaught forced Gateway to teleport Cyclops, Storm, Iceman, and Wolverine to where Post could "test" them. The four managed to defeat Post and were transported back to the Mansion. Later, Post attacked Cable, who instantly recognized his identity as Tremain. Post defeated Cable and left him for the Hulk to finish off. Post was later charged with ensuring the Sentinels would launch, he battled X-Factor with them and succeeded protecting the Sentinels. He and his master Onslaught were eventually defeated by the heroes.
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    		Swimming (film)

      
Swimming is a 2000 film starring Lauren Ambrose in one of her early film works as Francine "Frankie" Wheeler. The movie was directed by Robert J. Siegel.



Main cast


	
Lauren Ambrose – Francine "Frankie" Wheeler
	
Jennifer Dundas – Nicola Jenrette
	
Joelle Carter – Josee
	Jamie Harrold – Heath
	James Villemaire – Brad

External links


	
Official site

	
Swimming  at the Internet Movie Database
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    		Lungs (album)

      
Lungs is the debut studio album by English indie rock band Florence and the Machine, released on 3 July 2009 by Island Records. The album debuted at number two on the UK Albums Chart for five weeks after its release. In January 2010, the album reached a new peak position of number one for two consecutive weeks. Lungs was eventually certified five-times platinum by the British Phonographic Industry. The album also peaked at number two for six weeks on the Irish Albums Chart.



Upon release, Lungs received generally positive reviews from music critics, who praised lead singer Florence Welch's vocals and the album's instrumentation. The album was shortlisted for the 2009 Mercury Prize, and won the MasterCard British Album award at the 2010 Brit Awards. Lungs has sold more than three million copies worldwide.



Production


Florence and the Machine recorded Lungs in the United Kingdom with five different producers—Paul Epworth, James Ford, Stephen Mackey, Eg White, and Charlie Hugall. Most of the songs on the album were mixed by Cenzo Townshend.
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    		Swimming (album)

      
Swimming is the fourth full-length album by New York-based indie rock band French Kicks. Their first self-produced album, Swimming is marked by a more stripped-down sound than is found on their previous albums. Explaining the recording process, guitarist Josh Wise said that the band "used a lot of first and second takes and tried to preserve a sense of immediacy and discovery that comes from putting things down before you really have a chance to think too hard."   It was released on March 31, 2008, receiving overwhelmingly positive reviews.



Track listing


	 "Abandon" – 3:56
	 "Over the World" – 4:26
	 "Carried Away" – 3:29
	 "New Man" – 4:38
	 "Said So What" – 4:16
	 "Atlanta" – 4:48
	 "Love in the Ruins" – 3:38
	 "With the Fishes" – 3:39
	 "The Way You Arrive" – 4:19
	 "All Our Weekends" – 4:03
	 "Sex Tourists" – 3:29
	 "This Could Go Wrong" – 3:42

References




External links


	French Kicks official website
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                                The Real Reason Why You Should Shower Before Swimming

                                    Why do swimming pools ask you to shower before entering the water?

Swimming pools contain a dilute amount of chlorine that acts as a disinfectant, killing bacteria like salmonella and E.coli. Our sweat reacts with chlorine to form chloramine, a compound known to cause skin irritation and itchiness, especially in those with eczema.

Dr Lucinda Tan from the National Skin Centre adds that exposure to the chemical is also known to cause dry hair, itchy eyes and throat irritation.

For more on the chlorine levels in our pools, what chloramines are and why we should be concerned, and how swimmers’ personal hygiene practices are important to keeping the pools clean, watch the full episode of #TalkingPoint: How Clean Are Our Public Pools? https://cna.asia/2OcqMsf


ALSO WATCH:
Clean or not? We Te... 

                                    published: 05 Apr 2021

                            

                            

                    
	

                            

                            


                            
                                
                                        
                            

                            
                                10 tips to protect your skin & hair from the swimming pool| Dr Dray

                                    Dermatologist's 10 tips to protect your skin and hair from the swimming pool. Tips to protect your skin and hair from chlorine in the pool. Tips for swimmers to prevent acne and skin irritation from the pool water.  

💜Sunscreen
La Roche Posay kids sunscreen SPF 60 https://bit.ly/2WLNI2I
Rocky Mountain sunscreen https://bit.ly/3ed8wGY
Coppertone sensitive skin https://bit.ly/3bCaleF
Coppertone pure & simple https://bit.ly/2I7RgnL

💜Vaseline https://amzn.to/2UVGbx4

💜Moisturizers
Vanicream https://amzn.to/3hwYnXv
CeraVe https://bit.ly/2Jnvz46
Lubriderm moisturizer https://bit.ly/3aAeX5a
Cetaphil restoring lotion https://bit.ly/2SbZ8dS

💜Hats
Sloggers hat https://amzn.to/3elE1Pe
Coolibar hat https://bit.ly/3czyW4b

💜Chlorine removal shampoo
https://amzn.to/37EgLJE

💜Save money on stuff you b... 
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                                Skin Care Tips Before & After Swimming | Dr. Ifneela Meraj | Skin Diaries

                                    Are you a regular swimmer who is afraid of skin damage due to swimming? Wondering how to protect your skin while you dive into the pool? Watch reputed dermatologist Ifneela Meraj explaining the necessary steps to be taken to save your skin while swimming in the latest video by Skin Diaries.

Top dermatologists from all over the country come together to tell you secrets to a healthy & glowing skin on one destination. The solutions to all your skin and hair problem are now just a click away. For all your pigmentation, acne, hair loss, wrinkles, and any other issues - subscribe to Skin Diaries for a new episode and a fresh topic every Wednesday.

SUBSCRIBE to Skin Diaries - https://www.youtube.com/c/skindiaries
Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/skindiariesj
Follow us on Instagram: @skindi... 
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                                Skin care tips to follow before and after using swimming pool - Dr. Amee Daxini

                                    When you go swimming there are many things that you  get exposed  to, the water he chlorine in the  water he  sunlight. So  all these things  can cause  damage  to your  skin by virtue of  tanning, sometimes  skin burn and also your  hair getting affected. Couple of tips if you follow before going for swimming it can give you better skin as well as hair. First do not forget to wear a silicon cap that will cover the hair completely, the right size and the right fit. Before you apply the cap you need to apply coconut oil or any   oil which will coat the surface of the hair so that there is no direct contact of the chlorine water and the hair that helps the hair from drying. Next is  always  apply a  water proof or  a water  resistant sunscreen half  an hour  before you are stepping into the ... 
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                                Skin care while using swimming pool | Christmas Holiday Tips  - Dr. Rasya Dixit | Doctors' Circle

                                    age spots,how to get rid of age spots,how to get rid of dark spots,dark spots,how to remove age spots,how to fade dark spots,liver spots,age spots on face,remove age spots,how to remove age spots on face,sun spots,how to,remove age spots on face,removing age spots,dark spots on skin,dark spots on face,remove dark spots,spots,how to fade dark spots fast,how to remove sun spots.

Dr. Rasya Dixit
Consultant Dermatologist & Cosmetologist
Dr. Dixit Cosmetic Dermatology Clinic, Koramangala 3rd Block Bengaluru
Appointment booking number: 
099018 90588 
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                                Swimming Stretches, Swimming Stretching Routine, Best Flexibility Program for Swimmers

                                    A swimming stretching routine is a critical part of any swim training program. It helps athleticism, increases flexibility and guards against the risk of injury.

When performing this 10 minute swimming stretching routine, be sure to warm up first and if any of the exercises cause pain or severe discomfort, discontinue immediately. For more information about swimming stretches, visit... https://stretchcoach.com/articles/stretches-for-swimming/ 
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                                What Swimmers Should Eat Before, During & After Swimming

                                    Fuel your training with the right diet! Registered Dietician Maggie Evans shares her nutrition tips for swimmers.

Follow Maggie on Instagram ➡️  https://www.instagram.com/swim.nutritionist/
____________________________________________

Check out the full blog: ➡️  https://bit.ly/34UJbiw ⬅️

Join our Facebook Community: 
➡️  https://bit.ly/2UySQVB ⬅️

Recommended Swim Gear 
➡️  https://amzn.to/2OVyrbt ⬅️

Never miss a #SwimTip
Subscribe                        ➡️  https://bit.ly/2uznba4    ⬅️

For inspiring stories,
subscribe to our Community channel!                        
➡️  https://bit.ly/2Fzrxa4    ⬅️

Are you training for a Triathlon? Check out MyTriPro!
Subscribe                        ➡️  https://bit.ly/2YJ512f    ⬅️

____________________________________________

Michael Andrew Sha... 
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                                Does chlorine water in swimming pool darken skin? - Dr. Amee Daxini

                                    Chlorine as such doesn’t darken your skin or tan your skin but in the presence of water and sunlight  it is known to cause  superficial pigmentation or tanning, the reason being in  water the sunlight or the UV  light gets refracted. In the  presence of chlorine  which is very dehydrating, it  can affect  the  skin by virtue  of tanning it and remove the moisturiser  because  of  chlorine presence. Unlike when you go to the beach, the tanning might be a little more with swimming due to the presence of chlorine. So the use of  a  sunscreen, a water  proof  or a water  resistant sunscreen,  atleast 20  minutes before you step into the water  will prevent these  problems, plus the use of a  soap or a  shampoo and a body wash that can remove chlorine. So chlorine sensitive shampoos you can use... 
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                                Shoulder Pain When Swimming? | How To Avoid Swimmers Shoulder

                                    Your shoulders do a lot of the work in swimming, therefore it’s no surprise that problems in the shoulder area are the most common injuries for swimmers. We’ll be covering the cause of swimmer’s shoulder and more importantly how to solve and ultimately prevent it.

Subscribe to GTN: http://gtn.io/SubscribetoGTN
Check out the GTN Shop: https://gtn.io/k-

Swimmer’s shoulder is one of those broad terms similar to runner’s knee. Broadly speaking it’s a pain around the shoulder brought on by swimming. 

As triathletes we don’t do as many miles in the pool as swimmers but we still need to look after our shoulders.

Your shoulders do a lot of the work in swimming. They have a large range of movement and are put under significant force repetitively for every stroke of front crawl. 

Therefore it’s... 
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                                Swimming For Weight Loss | Swim Tips For Losing Weight

                                    You’ve decided that you’d like to lose weight & signed up to do an event, you’d like to get fitter, or you're a bit heavier than you’d like to be & want to adopt a healthier lifestyle? Heather explains why swimming is a great way to exercise, and how it could become part of a good weight loss plan!

Subscribe to GTN: http://gtn.io/SubscribetoGTN
Check out the GTN Shop: https://gtn.io/A5

So you’ve decided that you’d like to lose weight, maybe you’ve signed up to do an event and you’d like to get fitter, or you're just a bit heavier than you’d like to be and you want to adopt a healthier lifestyle. Whatever the reason, losing weight is something that lots of us aspire to.

In this video, we’re going to explain why swimming is a great way to exercise, and how it could become part of a good w... 
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		The Real Reason Why You Should Shower Before Swimming

			Order: Reorder
	Duration: 2:01
	Uploaded Date: 05 Apr 2021
	views: 62167


         Why do swimming pools ask you to shower before entering the water?

Swimming pools contain a dilute amount of chlorine that acts as a disinfectant, killing bact...

         Why do swimming pools ask you to shower before entering the water?

Swimming pools contain a dilute amount of chlorine that acts as a disinfectant, killing bacteria like salmonella and E.coli. Our sweat reacts with chlorine to form chloramine, a compound known to cause skin irritation and itchiness, especially in those with eczema.

Dr Lucinda Tan from the National Skin Centre adds that exposure to the chemical is also known to cause dry hair, itchy eyes and throat irritation.

For more on the chlorine levels in our pools, what chloramines are and why we should be concerned, and how swimmers’ personal hygiene practices are important to keeping the pools clean, watch the full episode of #TalkingPoint: How Clean Are Our Public Pools? https://cna.asia/2OcqMsf


ALSO WATCH:
Clean or not? We Test 10 Public Swimming Pools in Singapore 
https://youtu.be/J1G1dcRLo-c

Pee in Our Public Swimming Pools | Why It Matters |
https://youtu.be/uhcdMxrdbgM

How Effective Are Air Purifiers In Your Home? | Talking Point |
https://youtu.be/0pQRJ6dGjdA
 
How Dirty is Our Money? | Why It Matters |
https://youtu.be/yEtx0Aknke8


For more, SUBSCRIBE to CNA INSIDER! 
https://cna.asia/insideryoutubesub

Follow CNA INSIDER on:
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/cnainsider/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/cnainsider/
Website: https://cna.asia/cnainsider
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                    Why do swimming pools ask you to shower before entering the water?

Swimming pools contain a dilute amount of chlorine that acts as a disinfectant, killing bacteria like salmonella and E.coli. Our sweat reacts with chlorine to form chloramine, a compound known to cause skin irritation and itchiness, especially in those with eczema.

Dr Lucinda Tan from the National Skin Centre adds that exposure to the chemical is also known to cause dry hair, itchy eyes and throat irritation.

For more on the chlorine levels in our pools, what chloramines are and why we should be concerned, and how swimmers’ personal hygiene practices are important to keeping the pools clean, watch the full episode of #TalkingPoint: How Clean Are Our Public Pools? https://cna.asia/2OcqMsf


ALSO WATCH:
Clean or not? We Test 10 Public Swimming Pools in Singapore 
https://youtu.be/J1G1dcRLo-c

Pee in Our Public Swimming Pools | Why It Matters |
https://youtu.be/uhcdMxrdbgM

How Effective Are Air Purifiers In Your Home? | Talking Point |
https://youtu.be/0pQRJ6dGjdA
 
How Dirty is Our Money? | Why It Matters |
https://youtu.be/yEtx0Aknke8


For more, SUBSCRIBE to CNA INSIDER! 
https://cna.asia/insideryoutubesub

Follow CNA INSIDER on:
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/cnainsider/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/cnainsider/
Website: https://cna.asia/cnainsider
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		10 tips to protect your skin & hair from the swimming pool| Dr Dray
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	Duration: 10:43
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	views: 75712


         Dermatologist's 10 tips to protect your skin and hair from the swimming pool. Tips to protect your skin and hair from chlorine in the pool. Tips for swimmers to...

         Dermatologist's 10 tips to protect your skin and hair from the swimming pool. Tips to protect your skin and hair from chlorine in the pool. Tips for swimmers to prevent acne and skin irritation from the pool water.  

💜Sunscreen
La Roche Posay kids sunscreen SPF 60 https://bit.ly/2WLNI2I
Rocky Mountain sunscreen https://bit.ly/3ed8wGY
Coppertone sensitive skin https://bit.ly/3bCaleF
Coppertone pure & simple https://bit.ly/2I7RgnL

💜Vaseline https://amzn.to/2UVGbx4

💜Moisturizers
Vanicream https://amzn.to/3hwYnXv
CeraVe https://bit.ly/2Jnvz46
Lubriderm moisturizer https://bit.ly/3aAeX5a
Cetaphil restoring lotion https://bit.ly/2SbZ8dS

💜Hats
Sloggers hat https://amzn.to/3elE1Pe
Coolibar hat https://bit.ly/3czyW4b

💜Chlorine removal shampoo
https://amzn.to/37EgLJE

💜Save money on stuff you buy/use
Ibotta https://goo.gl/JuJLvX
Rakuten: https://goo.gl/RSA4Zm
Daily Harvest https://bit.ly/3799hfU
DRDRAYZDAY for 20% off Headbands of Hope http://bit.ly/2Z20wSm 
DRDRAY for 10% off orders over $49 on Yesstyle
Postmates https://postmat.es/JrlUxSMu3Y
Foursigmatic https://foursigmatic.com/dr.dray
Drop https://b.ewd.io/code?c=mlge7
Glossier https://re.glossier.com/3959def6
Airbnb: https://goo.gl/p121Td
iHerb: https://iherb.co/26zs8JPS
Fabfitfun box! https://share.fabfitfun.com/x/5Cfyw8
Erin Condren https://bit.ly/2Nq5R2p
Hello Tushy http://bit.ly/2EMhkmQ DRDRAY for 10% off site wide

Links may contain affiliates. This is not a sponsored post.

💜Follow me on liketoknowit https://www.liketoknow.it/drdrayzday
💜Social media
Instagram @drdrayzday
Pinterest https://www.pinterest.com/drdrayzday/
Facebook @DrDrayzDay
Twitter: @drdrayzday


📪Mail:
PO Box 542234
Houston, TX 77254

Disclaimer: This video is not intended to provide diagnosis, treatment or medical advice. Content provided on this Youtube channel is for informational purposes only. Please consult with a physician or other healthcare professional regarding any medical or health related diagnosis or treatment options. Information on this Youtube channel should not be considered as a substitute for advice from a healthcare professional. The statements made about specific products throughout this video are not to 
diagnose, treat, cure or prevent disease.
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                    Dermatologist's 10 tips to protect your skin and hair from the swimming pool. Tips to protect your skin and hair from chlorine in the pool. Tips for swimmers to prevent acne and skin irritation from the pool water.  

💜Sunscreen
La Roche Posay kids sunscreen SPF 60 https://bit.ly/2WLNI2I
Rocky Mountain sunscreen https://bit.ly/3ed8wGY
Coppertone sensitive skin https://bit.ly/3bCaleF
Coppertone pure & simple https://bit.ly/2I7RgnL
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Instagram @drdrayzday
Pinterest https://www.pinterest.com/drdrayzday/
Facebook @DrDrayzDay
Twitter: @drdrayzday


📪Mail:
PO Box 542234
Houston, TX 77254

Disclaimer: This video is not intended to provide diagnosis, treatment or medical advice. Content provided on this Youtube channel is for informational purposes only. Please consult with a physician or other healthcare professional regarding any medical or health related diagnosis or treatment options. Information on this Youtube channel should not be considered as a substitute for advice from a healthcare professional. The statements made about specific products throughout this video are not to 
diagnose, treat, cure or prevent disease.
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		Skin Care Tips Before & After Swimming | Dr. Ifneela Meraj | Skin Diaries
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	Duration: 3:31
	Uploaded Date: 08 May 2019
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         Are you a regular swimmer who is afraid of skin damage due to swimming? Wondering how to protect your skin while you dive into the pool? Watch reputed dermatolo...

         Are you a regular swimmer who is afraid of skin damage due to swimming? Wondering how to protect your skin while you dive into the pool? Watch reputed dermatologist Ifneela Meraj explaining the necessary steps to be taken to save your skin while swimming in the latest video by Skin Diaries.

Top dermatologists from all over the country come together to tell you secrets to a healthy & glowing skin on one destination. The solutions to all your skin and hair problem are now just a click away. For all your pigmentation, acne, hair loss, wrinkles, and any other issues - subscribe to Skin Diaries for a new episode and a fresh topic every Wednesday.

SUBSCRIBE to Skin Diaries - https://www.youtube.com/c/skindiaries
Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/skindiariesj
Follow us on Instagram: @skindiariesj
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                    Are you a regular swimmer who is afraid of skin damage due to swimming? Wondering how to protect your skin while you dive into the pool? Watch reputed dermatologist Ifneela Meraj explaining the necessary steps to be taken to save your skin while swimming in the latest video by Skin Diaries.

Top dermatologists from all over the country come together to tell you secrets to a healthy & glowing skin on one destination. The solutions to all your skin and hair problem are now just a click away. For all your pigmentation, acne, hair loss, wrinkles, and any other issues - subscribe to Skin Diaries for a new episode and a fresh topic every Wednesday.

SUBSCRIBE to Skin Diaries - https://www.youtube.com/c/skindiaries
Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/skindiariesj
Follow us on Instagram: @skindiariesj
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		Skin care tips to follow before and after using swimming pool - Dr. Amee Daxini
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         When you go swimming there are many things that you  get exposed  to, the water he chlorine in the  water he  sunlight. So  all these things  can cause  damage ...

         When you go swimming there are many things that you  get exposed  to, the water he chlorine in the  water he  sunlight. So  all these things  can cause  damage  to your  skin by virtue of  tanning, sometimes  skin burn and also your  hair getting affected. Couple of tips if you follow before going for swimming it can give you better skin as well as hair. First do not forget to wear a silicon cap that will cover the hair completely, the right size and the right fit. Before you apply the cap you need to apply coconut oil or any   oil which will coat the surface of the hair so that there is no direct contact of the chlorine water and the hair that helps the hair from drying. Next is  always  apply a  water proof or  a water  resistant sunscreen half  an hour  before you are stepping into the water because  that will protect  your  skin form tanning as  well as moisturise the skin. After applying  the  sunscreen do not forget to first go under a  shower before  you  step into the water because when you  take  a  shower  before   swimming, your  sunscreen gets  more stuck and it is  much better acting,  second is it removes the dust and the dirt  which is there is the surface of your  skin, the third  most  important  thing  is layer that is  formed by the water  prevents the penetration  of this  chlorine water into the hair as well as the  skin. Immediately  post your  swimming  don’t forget to shower out  to prevent excess  chlorine form your  body and apply a  deep moisturiser  all over the body and wash your  hair  with a    chlorine  sensitive shampoo which can remove the excess  chlorine from your  skin as  well as your  hair.  Most important is don’t  forget your  sunscreen, don’t forget  to use the cap and the moisturiser post  swimming.
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                    When you go swimming there are many things that you  get exposed  to, the water he chlorine in the  water he  sunlight. So  all these things  can cause  damage  to your  skin by virtue of  tanning, sometimes  skin burn and also your  hair getting affected. Couple of tips if you follow before going for swimming it can give you better skin as well as hair. First do not forget to wear a silicon cap that will cover the hair completely, the right size and the right fit. Before you apply the cap you need to apply coconut oil or any   oil which will coat the surface of the hair so that there is no direct contact of the chlorine water and the hair that helps the hair from drying. Next is  always  apply a  water proof or  a water  resistant sunscreen half  an hour  before you are stepping into the water because  that will protect  your  skin form tanning as  well as moisturise the skin. After applying  the  sunscreen do not forget to first go under a  shower before  you  step into the water because when you  take  a  shower  before   swimming, your  sunscreen gets  more stuck and it is  much better acting,  second is it removes the dust and the dirt  which is there is the surface of your  skin, the third  most  important  thing  is layer that is  formed by the water  prevents the penetration  of this  chlorine water into the hair as well as the  skin. Immediately  post your  swimming  don’t forget to shower out  to prevent excess  chlorine form your  body and apply a  deep moisturiser  all over the body and wash your  hair  with a    chlorine  sensitive shampoo which can remove the excess  chlorine from your  skin as  well as your  hair.  Most important is don’t  forget your  sunscreen, don’t forget  to use the cap and the moisturiser post  swimming.
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         age spots,how to get rid of age spots,how to get rid of dark spots,dark spots,how to remove age spots,how to fade dark spots,liver spots,age spots on face,remov...

         age spots,how to get rid of age spots,how to get rid of dark spots,dark spots,how to remove age spots,how to fade dark spots,liver spots,age spots on face,remove age spots,how to remove age spots on face,sun spots,how to,remove age spots on face,removing age spots,dark spots on skin,dark spots on face,remove dark spots,spots,how to fade dark spots fast,how to remove sun spots.

Dr. Rasya Dixit
Consultant Dermatologist & Cosmetologist
Dr. Dixit Cosmetic Dermatology Clinic, Koramangala 3rd Block Bengaluru
Appointment booking number: 
099018 90588
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         A swimming stretching routine is a critical part of any swim training program. It helps athleticism, increases flexibility and guards against the risk of injury...

         A swimming stretching routine is a critical part of any swim training program. It helps athleticism, increases flexibility and guards against the risk of injury.

When performing this 10 minute swimming stretching routine, be sure to warm up first and if any of the exercises cause pain or severe discomfort, discontinue immediately. For more information about swimming stretches, visit... https://stretchcoach.com/articles/stretches-for-swimming/
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                    A swimming stretching routine is a critical part of any swim training program. It helps athleticism, increases flexibility and guards against the risk of injury.

When performing this 10 minute swimming stretching routine, be sure to warm up first and if any of the exercises cause pain or severe discomfort, discontinue immediately. For more information about swimming stretches, visit... https://stretchcoach.com/articles/stretches-for-swimming/
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         Fuel your training with the right diet! Registered Dietician Maggie Evans shares her nutrition tips for swimmers.

Follow Maggie on Instagram ➡️  https://www.in...

         Fuel your training with the right diet! Registered Dietician Maggie Evans shares her nutrition tips for swimmers.

Follow Maggie on Instagram ➡️  https://www.instagram.com/swim.nutritionist/
____________________________________________

Check out the full blog: ➡️  https://bit.ly/34UJbiw ⬅️

Join our Facebook Community: 
➡️  https://bit.ly/2UySQVB ⬅️

Recommended Swim Gear 
➡️  https://amzn.to/2OVyrbt ⬅️

Never miss a #SwimTip
Subscribe                        ➡️  https://bit.ly/2uznba4    ⬅️

For inspiring stories,
subscribe to our Community channel!                        
➡️  https://bit.ly/2Fzrxa4    ⬅️

Are you training for a Triathlon? Check out MyTriPro!
Subscribe                        ➡️  https://bit.ly/2YJ512f    ⬅️

____________________________________________

Michael Andrew Shares His Insane Keto Diet, USRPT Plan | The #AskASwimPro Show
➡️https://youtu.be/rXTK8mraEOc ⬅️

How Many Calories Do You Burn Swimming? 
➡️  http://bit.ly/2OV1UlJ ⬅️

What Happens To Your Body When you Swim
➡️  http://bit.ly/3967v06 ⬅️

How I Lost 100 lbs Swimming 4x/Week | (Michael Allon) #AskASwimPro Show
➡️  http://bit.ly/2VSqqsp ⬅️

How to Set SMART Goals: 
➡️  http://bit.ly/2VAaeM5 ⬅️

____________________________________________

For more helpful swim tips, follow @MySwimPro on all our social channels:

Blog: https://myswimpro.com/blog/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/myswimpro
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/myswimpro/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/MySwimPro
SoundCloud: https://soundcloud.com/myswimpro
TikTok: http://vm.tiktok.com/jJxC6B/
MySwimPro Global Community Group: http://bit.ly/36628fA
____________________________________________

MySwimPro is the #1 App for swimmers in the world with over 1 million global community members! Swimmers in more than 180 countries use MySwimPro to track their workouts and follow personalized swim training plans, video drills to improve technique, and advanced analytics to track their progress. MySwimPro can be downloaded for FREE on iOS and Android and compatible with the most popular smartwatches. MySwimPro was named by Apple as the Best Watch App of the Year and has been featured in Sports Illustrated among other international publications. 
____________________________________________

About Fares Ksebati:
Fares is the Co-Founder and CEO of MySwimPro. He is an internationally recognized swim coach, American Swim Coaches Association Fellow and USA Triathlon certified coach. Fares is 3x U.S. Masters Swimming National Champion and competes internationally in pool and open water races. He is passionate about empowering people to reach their personal fitness and life goals! Follow him on social media: @faresksebati

Chapters
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4:06 How to Fuel During a Workout
5:34 Hydration Tips
7:38 Choosing the Right Fuel
8:55 What to Eat After a Workout
11:47 What to Do if You’re Hungry All the Time
13:13 How to Fuel for Doubles
15:00 Eating at Swim Meets
18:10 #1 Nutrition Tip Contact for business inquiries: dan@myswimpro.com
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MySwimPro is the #1 App for swimmers in the world with over 1 million global community members! Swimmers in more than 180 countries use MySwimPro to track their workouts and follow personalized swim training plans, video drills to improve technique, and advanced analytics to track their progress. MySwimPro can be downloaded for FREE on iOS and Android and compatible with the most popular smartwatches. MySwimPro was named by Apple as the Best Watch App of the Year and has been featured in Sports Illustrated among other international publications. 
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         Chlorine as such doesn’t darken your skin or tan your skin but in the presence of water and sunlight  it is known to cause  superficial pigmentation or tanning,...

         Chlorine as such doesn’t darken your skin or tan your skin but in the presence of water and sunlight  it is known to cause  superficial pigmentation or tanning, the reason being in  water the sunlight or the UV  light gets refracted. In the  presence of chlorine  which is very dehydrating, it  can affect  the  skin by virtue  of tanning it and remove the moisturiser  because  of  chlorine presence. Unlike when you go to the beach, the tanning might be a little more with swimming due to the presence of chlorine. So the use of  a  sunscreen, a water  proof  or a water  resistant sunscreen,  atleast 20  minutes before you step into the water  will prevent these  problems, plus the use of a  soap or a  shampoo and a body wash that can remove chlorine. So chlorine sensitive shampoos you can use to remove the chlorine form the body post swimming.
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                    Chlorine as such doesn’t darken your skin or tan your skin but in the presence of water and sunlight  it is known to cause  superficial pigmentation or tanning, the reason being in  water the sunlight or the UV  light gets refracted. In the  presence of chlorine  which is very dehydrating, it  can affect  the  skin by virtue  of tanning it and remove the moisturiser  because  of  chlorine presence. Unlike when you go to the beach, the tanning might be a little more with swimming due to the presence of chlorine. So the use of  a  sunscreen, a water  proof  or a water  resistant sunscreen,  atleast 20  minutes before you step into the water  will prevent these  problems, plus the use of a  soap or a  shampoo and a body wash that can remove chlorine. So chlorine sensitive shampoos you can use to remove the chlorine form the body post swimming.
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         Your shoulders do a lot of the work in swimming, therefore it’s no surprise that problems in the shoulder area are the most common injuries for swimmers. We’ll ...

         Your shoulders do a lot of the work in swimming, therefore it’s no surprise that problems in the shoulder area are the most common injuries for swimmers. We’ll be covering the cause of swimmer’s shoulder and more importantly how to solve and ultimately prevent it.

Subscribe to GTN: http://gtn.io/SubscribetoGTN
Check out the GTN Shop: https://gtn.io/k-

Swimmer’s shoulder is one of those broad terms similar to runner’s knee. Broadly speaking it’s a pain around the shoulder brought on by swimming. 

As triathletes we don’t do as many miles in the pool as swimmers but we still need to look after our shoulders.

Your shoulders do a lot of the work in swimming. They have a large range of movement and are put under significant force repetitively for every stroke of front crawl. 

Therefore it’s no surprise that problems in the shoulder area are the most common injuries for swimmers.

Heather will be covering the cause of swimmer’s shoulder and more importantly how to solve and ultimately prevent it.

If you enjoyed this video, make sure to give it a thumbs up and share it with your friends. 👍

Submit your content here:
https://upload.globaltrinetwork.com/

If you'd like to contribute captions and video info in your language, here's the link - https://gtn.io/kZ

Watch more on GTN...
📹 5 Exercises For Tight Shoulders | Shoulder Mobility & Activation  👉 https://gtn.io/TightShoulders 
📹 Triathlon Physio Tips | A Detailed Home Physiotherapy Guide 👉 https://gtn.io/HomePhysio 
 
Music - licensed by Epidemic Sound:

Brute - [ocean jams]
Bummer - [ocean jams]
Cold Brew - Dylan Sitts
First Night - Dylan Sitts

Photos: © Triathlon / Getty Images

The Global Triathlon Network (GTN) is the best triathlon YouTube channel, with videos for anyone who loves triathlon: from seasoned Ironman racers to first-timers – and everyone in between.

With the help of our pro and Olympic medal winning team, we’re here to inform, entertain and inspire you to become a better triathlete; including videos on:

How to swim, bike, and run faster with expert knowledge
Beat your PB with record-breaking expertise
Get the best from your bike and gear with pro-know-how
In-depth, entertaining features from the heart of the sport
Chat, opinion and interact with us across the channel and on social media every week

Join us on YouTube’s best triathlon channel to get closer to the sport and to become a better, faster and fitter triathlete.

Welcome to the Global Triathlon Network.

Thanks to our sponsors:
Assos of Switzerland clothing: http://gtn.io/Assos
BMC Switzerland: http://gtn.io/bmc-bikes
Canyon bikes: http://gtn.io/canyon-bikes
Cervelo bikes: http://gtn.io/cervelo
Continental: http://gtn.io/continental
ENVE wheels: http://gtn.io/ENVE-wheels
KASK helmets: http://gtn.io/kask
ON Running: http://gtn.io/On-Running
Orca: http://gtn.io/Orca
Park Tool: http://gtn.io/parktool
Polar: http://gtn.io/polar
Profile Design: http://gtn.io/profiledesign
Quarq power meters: http://gtn.io/quarq
Roka: http://gtn.io/roka
Team Bath: http://gtn.io/TeamBath
Vision wheels: http://gtn.io/vision 
Zipp wheels: http://gtn.io/zipp
Zwift: http://gtn.io/zwift

YouTube Channel - http://gtn.io/YouTube
Facebook - http://gtn.io/Facebook
Instagram - http://gtn.io/Instagram
Twitter - http://gtn.io/Twitter
Google+ - http://gtn.io/GooglePlus
Strava Club - http://gtn.io/stravaclub
GMBN Tech - http://gmbn.tech/subscribe
GCN Tech - http://gcntech.co/subscribe
EMBN - http://embn.me/subscribe
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                    Your shoulders do a lot of the work in swimming, therefore it’s no surprise that problems in the shoulder area are the most common injuries for swimmers. We’ll be covering the cause of swimmer’s shoulder and more importantly how to solve and ultimately prevent it.
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Swimmer’s shoulder is one of those broad terms similar to runner’s knee. Broadly speaking it’s a pain around the shoulder brought on by swimming. 

As triathletes we don’t do as many miles in the pool as swimmers but we still need to look after our shoulders.

Your shoulders do a lot of the work in swimming. They have a large range of movement and are put under significant force repetitively for every stroke of front crawl. 

Therefore it’s no surprise that problems in the shoulder area are the most common injuries for swimmers.

Heather will be covering the cause of swimmer’s shoulder and more importantly how to solve and ultimately prevent it.

If you enjoyed this video, make sure to give it a thumbs up and share it with your friends. 👍

Submit your content here:
https://upload.globaltrinetwork.com/

If you'd like to contribute captions and video info in your language, here's the link - https://gtn.io/kZ
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The Global Triathlon Network (GTN) is the best triathlon YouTube channel, with videos for anyone who loves triathlon: from seasoned Ironman racers to first-timers – and everyone in between.

With the help of our pro and Olympic medal winning team, we’re here to inform, entertain and inspire you to become a better triathlete; including videos on:

How to swim, bike, and run faster with expert knowledge
Beat your PB with record-breaking expertise
Get the best from your bike and gear with pro-know-how
In-depth, entertaining features from the heart of the sport
Chat, opinion and interact with us across the channel and on social media every week

Join us on YouTube’s best triathlon channel to get closer to the sport and to become a better, faster and fitter triathlete.
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         You’ve decided that you’d like to lose weight & signed up to do an event, you’d like to get fitter, or you're a bit heavier than you’d like to be & want to adop...

         You’ve decided that you’d like to lose weight & signed up to do an event, you’d like to get fitter, or you're a bit heavier than you’d like to be & want to adopt a healthier lifestyle? Heather explains why swimming is a great way to exercise, and how it could become part of a good weight loss plan!

Subscribe to GTN: http://gtn.io/SubscribetoGTN
Check out the GTN Shop: https://gtn.io/A5

So you’ve decided that you’d like to lose weight, maybe you’ve signed up to do an event and you’d like to get fitter, or you're just a bit heavier than you’d like to be and you want to adopt a healthier lifestyle. Whatever the reason, losing weight is something that lots of us aspire to.

In this video, we’re going to explain why swimming is a great way to exercise, and how it could become part of a good weight loss plan - let’s dive in!

If you enjoyed this video, make sure to give it a thumbs up and share it with your friends. 👍

Submit your content here:
https://upload.globaltrinetwork.com/

If you'd like to contribute captions and video info in your language, here's the link - https://gtn.io/A4

Watch more on GTN...
📹 What Is The Best Intensity To Burn Fat? 👉 https://gtn.io/FatAsEnergy
📹 Why Does Swimming Make You Hungry? 👉 https://gtn.io/SwimHungry
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The Global Triathlon Network (GTN) is the world's biggest triathlon YouTube channel, with new videos every day! GTN is for anyone who loves triathlon: from seasoned triathletes to first-timers – and everyone in between!

With the help of our former pro and Olympic medal-winning team, we’re here to inform, entertain and inspire you to become a better triathlete; including videos on:

- How to swim, bike, and run faster with expert knowledge
- Try our session ideas
- Investigations into wide-ranging topics
- The best triathlon bike tech and gear with pro-know-how
- In-depth, entertaining features from the heart of the sport
- Chat, opinion and interact with us across the channel and on social media!

Join us on YouTube’s best triathlon channel to get closer to the sport and to become a better, faster and fitter triathlete!

Welcome to the Global Triathlon Network.
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Quarq power meters: http://gtn.io/quarq
Team Bath: http://gtn.io/TeamBath
Vision wheels: http://gtn.io/vision 
Zipp wheels: http://gtn.io/zipp
Zwift: http://gtn.io/zwift

YouTube Channel - http://gtn.io/YouTube
Facebook - http://gtn.io/Facebook
Instagram - http://gtn.io/Instagram
Twitter - http://gtn.io/Twitter
Google+ - http://gtn.io/GooglePlus
Strava Club - http://gtn.io/stravaclub
GMBN Tech - http://gmbn.tech/subscribe
GCN Tech - http://gcntech.co/subscribe
EMBN - http://embn.me/subscribe
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                    You’ve decided that you’d like to lose weight & signed up to do an event, you’d like to get fitter, or you're a bit heavier than you’d like to be & want to adopt a healthier lifestyle? Heather explains why swimming is a great way to exercise, and how it could become part of a good weight loss plan!

Subscribe to GTN: http://gtn.io/SubscribetoGTN
Check out the GTN Shop: https://gtn.io/A5

So you’ve decided that you’d like to lose weight, maybe you’ve signed up to do an event and you’d like to get fitter, or you're just a bit heavier than you’d like to be and you want to adopt a healthier lifestyle. Whatever the reason, losing weight is something that lots of us aspire to.

In this video, we’re going to explain why swimming is a great way to exercise, and how it could become part of a good weight loss plan - let’s dive in!

If you enjoyed this video, make sure to give it a thumbs up and share it with your friends. 👍

Submit your content here:
https://upload.globaltrinetwork.com/

If you'd like to contribute captions and video info in your language, here's the link - https://gtn.io/A4

Watch more on GTN...
📹 What Is The Best Intensity To Burn Fat? 👉 https://gtn.io/FatAsEnergy
📹 Why Does Swimming Make You Hungry? 👉 https://gtn.io/SwimHungry

Music - licensed by Epidemic Sound:
Thunderbird - Ooyy
Midnight Zenith - Luwaks

Photos: © Triathlon / Getty Images

The Global Triathlon Network (GTN) is the world's biggest triathlon YouTube channel, with new videos every day! GTN is for anyone who loves triathlon: from seasoned triathletes to first-timers – and everyone in between!

With the help of our former pro and Olympic medal-winning team, we’re here to inform, entertain and inspire you to become a better triathlete; including videos on:

- How to swim, bike, and run faster with expert knowledge
- Try our session ideas
- Investigations into wide-ranging topics
- The best triathlon bike tech and gear with pro-know-how
- In-depth, entertaining features from the heart of the sport
- Chat, opinion and interact with us across the channel and on social media!

Join us on YouTube’s best triathlon channel to get closer to the sport and to become a better, faster and fitter triathlete!

Welcome to the Global Triathlon Network.

Thanks to our sponsors:
Assos of Switzerland clothing: http://gtn.io/Assos
BMC Switzerland: http://gtn.io/bmc-bikes
Canyon bikes: http://gtn.io/canyon-bikes
ENVE wheels: http://gtn.io/ENVE-wheels
Felt bicycles: https://gtn.io/Felt
KASK helmets: http://gtn.io/kask
ON Running: http://gtn.io/On-Running
Orca: http://gtn.io/Orca
Park Tool: http://gtn.io/parktool
Polar: http://gtn.io/polar
Profile Design: http://gtn.io/profiledesign
Quarq power meters: http://gtn.io/quarq
Team Bath: http://gtn.io/TeamBath
Vision wheels: http://gtn.io/vision 
Zipp wheels: http://gtn.io/zipp
Zwift: http://gtn.io/zwift

YouTube Channel - http://gtn.io/YouTube
Facebook - http://gtn.io/Facebook
Instagram - http://gtn.io/Instagram
Twitter - http://gtn.io/Twitter
Google+ - http://gtn.io/GooglePlus
Strava Club - http://gtn.io/stravaclub
GMBN Tech - http://gmbn.tech/subscribe
GCN Tech - http://gcntech.co/subscribe
EMBN - http://embn.me/subscribe
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                The Real Reason Why You Should Shower Before Swimming

                Why do swimming pools ask you to shower before entering the water?

Swimming pools contain...
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                    Why do swimming pools ask you to shower before entering the water?

Swimming pools contain a dilute amount of chlorine that acts as a disinfectant, killing bacteria like salmonella and E.coli. Our sweat reacts with chlorine to form chloramine, a compound known to cause skin irritation and itchiness, especially in those with eczema.

Dr Lucinda Tan from the National Skin Centre adds that exposure to the chemical is also known to cause dry hair, itchy eyes and throat irritation.

For more on the chlorine levels in our pools, what chloramines are and why we should be concerned, and how swimmers’ personal hygiene practices are important to keeping the pools clean, watch the full episode of #TalkingPoint: How Clean Are Our Public Pools? https://cna.asia/2OcqMsf


ALSO WATCH:
Clean or not? We Test 10 Public Swimming Pools in Singapore 
https://youtu.be/J1G1dcRLo-c

Pee in Our Public Swimming Pools | Why It Matters |
https://youtu.be/uhcdMxrdbgM

How Effective Are Air Purifiers In Your Home? | Talking Point |
https://youtu.be/0pQRJ6dGjdA
 
How Dirty is Our Money? | Why It Matters |
https://youtu.be/yEtx0Aknke8


For more, SUBSCRIBE to CNA INSIDER! 
https://cna.asia/insideryoutubesub

Follow CNA INSIDER on:
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/cnainsider/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/cnainsider/
Website: https://cna.asia/cnainsider
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                10 tips to protect your skin & hair from the swimming pool| Dr Dray

                Dermatologist's 10 tips to protect your skin and hair from the swimming pool. Tips to prot...
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                    Dermatologist's 10 tips to protect your skin and hair from the swimming pool. Tips to protect your skin and hair from chlorine in the pool. Tips for swimmers to prevent acne and skin irritation from the pool water.  

💜Sunscreen
La Roche Posay kids sunscreen SPF 60 https://bit.ly/2WLNI2I
Rocky Mountain sunscreen https://bit.ly/3ed8wGY
Coppertone sensitive skin https://bit.ly/3bCaleF
Coppertone pure & simple https://bit.ly/2I7RgnL

💜Vaseline https://amzn.to/2UVGbx4

💜Moisturizers
Vanicream https://amzn.to/3hwYnXv
CeraVe https://bit.ly/2Jnvz46
Lubriderm moisturizer https://bit.ly/3aAeX5a
Cetaphil restoring lotion https://bit.ly/2SbZ8dS

💜Hats
Sloggers hat https://amzn.to/3elE1Pe
Coolibar hat https://bit.ly/3czyW4b

💜Chlorine removal shampoo
https://amzn.to/37EgLJE

💜Save money on stuff you buy/use
Ibotta https://goo.gl/JuJLvX
Rakuten: https://goo.gl/RSA4Zm
Daily Harvest https://bit.ly/3799hfU
DRDRAYZDAY for 20% off Headbands of Hope http://bit.ly/2Z20wSm 
DRDRAY for 10% off orders over $49 on Yesstyle
Postmates https://postmat.es/JrlUxSMu3Y
Foursigmatic https://foursigmatic.com/dr.dray
Drop https://b.ewd.io/code?c=mlge7
Glossier https://re.glossier.com/3959def6
Airbnb: https://goo.gl/p121Td
iHerb: https://iherb.co/26zs8JPS
Fabfitfun box! https://share.fabfitfun.com/x/5Cfyw8
Erin Condren https://bit.ly/2Nq5R2p
Hello Tushy http://bit.ly/2EMhkmQ DRDRAY for 10% off site wide

Links may contain affiliates. This is not a sponsored post.

💜Follow me on liketoknowit https://www.liketoknow.it/drdrayzday
💜Social media
Instagram @drdrayzday
Pinterest https://www.pinterest.com/drdrayzday/
Facebook @DrDrayzDay
Twitter: @drdrayzday


📪Mail:
PO Box 542234
Houston, TX 77254

Disclaimer: This video is not intended to provide diagnosis, treatment or medical advice. Content provided on this Youtube channel is for informational purposes only. Please consult with a physician or other healthcare professional regarding any medical or health related diagnosis or treatment options. Information on this Youtube channel should not be considered as a substitute for advice from a healthcare professional. The statements made about specific products throughout this video are not to 
diagnose, treat, cure or prevent disease.
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                Skin Care Tips Before & After Swimming | Dr. Ifneela Meraj | Skin Diaries

                Are you a regular swimmer who is afraid of skin damage due to swimming? Wondering how to p...
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                    Are you a regular swimmer who is afraid of skin damage due to swimming? Wondering how to protect your skin while you dive into the pool? Watch reputed dermatologist Ifneela Meraj explaining the necessary steps to be taken to save your skin while swimming in the latest video by Skin Diaries.

Top dermatologists from all over the country come together to tell you secrets to a healthy & glowing skin on one destination. The solutions to all your skin and hair problem are now just a click away. For all your pigmentation, acne, hair loss, wrinkles, and any other issues - subscribe to Skin Diaries for a new episode and a fresh topic every Wednesday.

SUBSCRIBE to Skin Diaries - https://www.youtube.com/c/skindiaries
Like us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/skindiariesj
Follow us on Instagram: @skindiariesj
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                Skin care tips to follow before and after using swimming pool - Dr. Amee Daxini

                When you go swimming there are many things that you  get exposed  to, the water he chlorin...
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                    When you go swimming there are many things that you  get exposed  to, the water he chlorine in the  water he  sunlight. So  all these things  can cause  damage  to your  skin by virtue of  tanning, sometimes  skin burn and also your  hair getting affected. Couple of tips if you follow before going for swimming it can give you better skin as well as hair. First do not forget to wear a silicon cap that will cover the hair completely, the right size and the right fit. Before you apply the cap you need to apply coconut oil or any   oil which will coat the surface of the hair so that there is no direct contact of the chlorine water and the hair that helps the hair from drying. Next is  always  apply a  water proof or  a water  resistant sunscreen half  an hour  before you are stepping into the water because  that will protect  your  skin form tanning as  well as moisturise the skin. After applying  the  sunscreen do not forget to first go under a  shower before  you  step into the water because when you  take  a  shower  before   swimming, your  sunscreen gets  more stuck and it is  much better acting,  second is it removes the dust and the dirt  which is there is the surface of your  skin, the third  most  important  thing  is layer that is  formed by the water  prevents the penetration  of this  chlorine water into the hair as well as the  skin. Immediately  post your  swimming  don’t forget to shower out  to prevent excess  chlorine form your  body and apply a  deep moisturiser  all over the body and wash your  hair  with a    chlorine  sensitive shampoo which can remove the excess  chlorine from your  skin as  well as your  hair.  Most important is don’t  forget your  sunscreen, don’t forget  to use the cap and the moisturiser post  swimming.
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                Skin care while using swimming pool | Christmas Holiday Tips  - Dr. Rasya Dixit | Doctors' Circle

                age spots,how to get rid of age spots,how to get rid of dark spots,dark spots,how to remov...
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                    age spots,how to get rid of age spots,how to get rid of dark spots,dark spots,how to remove age spots,how to fade dark spots,liver spots,age spots on face,remove age spots,how to remove age spots on face,sun spots,how to,remove age spots on face,removing age spots,dark spots on skin,dark spots on face,remove dark spots,spots,how to fade dark spots fast,how to remove sun spots.

Dr. Rasya Dixit
Consultant Dermatologist & Cosmetologist
Dr. Dixit Cosmetic Dermatology Clinic, Koramangala 3rd Block Bengaluru
Appointment booking number: 
099018 90588
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                Swimming Stretches, Swimming Stretching Routine, Best Flexibility Program for Swimmers

                A swimming stretching routine is a critical part of any swim training program. It helps at...
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                    A swimming stretching routine is a critical part of any swim training program. It helps athleticism, increases flexibility and guards against the risk of injury.

When performing this 10 minute swimming stretching routine, be sure to warm up first and if any of the exercises cause pain or severe discomfort, discontinue immediately. For more information about swimming stretches, visit... https://stretchcoach.com/articles/stretches-for-swimming/
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                What Swimmers Should Eat Before, During & After Swimming

                Fuel your training with the right diet! Registered Dietician Maggie Evans shares her nutri...
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                    Fuel your training with the right diet! Registered Dietician Maggie Evans shares her nutrition tips for swimmers.

Follow Maggie on Instagram ➡️  https://www.instagram.com/swim.nutritionist/
____________________________________________

Check out the full blog: ➡️  https://bit.ly/34UJbiw ⬅️

Join our Facebook Community: 
➡️  https://bit.ly/2UySQVB ⬅️

Recommended Swim Gear 
➡️  https://amzn.to/2OVyrbt ⬅️

Never miss a #SwimTip
Subscribe                        ➡️  https://bit.ly/2uznba4    ⬅️

For inspiring stories,
subscribe to our Community channel!                        
➡️  https://bit.ly/2Fzrxa4    ⬅️

Are you training for a Triathlon? Check out MyTriPro!
Subscribe                        ➡️  https://bit.ly/2YJ512f    ⬅️

____________________________________________

Michael Andrew Shares His Insane Keto Diet, USRPT Plan | The #AskASwimPro Show
➡️https://youtu.be/rXTK8mraEOc ⬅️

How Many Calories Do You Burn Swimming? 
➡️  http://bit.ly/2OV1UlJ ⬅️

What Happens To Your Body When you Swim
➡️  http://bit.ly/3967v06 ⬅️

How I Lost 100 lbs Swimming 4x/Week | (Michael Allon) #AskASwimPro Show
➡️  http://bit.ly/2VSqqsp ⬅️

How to Set SMART Goals: 
➡️  http://bit.ly/2VAaeM5 ⬅️

____________________________________________

For more helpful swim tips, follow @MySwimPro on all our social channels:

Blog: https://myswimpro.com/blog/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/myswimpro
Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/myswimpro/
Twitter: https://twitter.com/MySwimPro
SoundCloud: https://soundcloud.com/myswimpro
TikTok: http://vm.tiktok.com/jJxC6B/
MySwimPro Global Community Group: http://bit.ly/36628fA
____________________________________________

MySwimPro is the #1 App for swimmers in the world with over 1 million global community members! Swimmers in more than 180 countries use MySwimPro to track their workouts and follow personalized swim training plans, video drills to improve technique, and advanced analytics to track their progress. MySwimPro can be downloaded for FREE on iOS and Android and compatible with the most popular smartwatches. MySwimPro was named by Apple as the Best Watch App of the Year and has been featured in Sports Illustrated among other international publications. 
____________________________________________

About Fares Ksebati:
Fares is the Co-Founder and CEO of MySwimPro. He is an internationally recognized swim coach, American Swim Coaches Association Fellow and USA Triathlon certified coach. Fares is 3x U.S. Masters Swimming National Champion and competes internationally in pool and open water races. He is passionate about empowering people to reach their personal fitness and life goals! Follow him on social media: @faresksebati

Chapters
0:00 Intro
1:56 What to Eat Before Swimming
4:06 How to Fuel During a Workout
5:34 Hydration Tips
7:38 Choosing the Right Fuel
8:55 What to Eat After a Workout
11:47 What to Do if You’re Hungry All the Time
13:13 How to Fuel for Doubles
15:00 Eating at Swim Meets
18:10 #1 Nutrition Tip Contact for business inquiries: dan@myswimpro.com
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                Does chlorine water in swimming pool darken skin? - Dr. Amee Daxini

                Chlorine as such doesn’t darken your skin or tan your skin but in the presence of water an...
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                    Chlorine as such doesn’t darken your skin or tan your skin but in the presence of water and sunlight  it is known to cause  superficial pigmentation or tanning, the reason being in  water the sunlight or the UV  light gets refracted. In the  presence of chlorine  which is very dehydrating, it  can affect  the  skin by virtue  of tanning it and remove the moisturiser  because  of  chlorine presence. Unlike when you go to the beach, the tanning might be a little more with swimming due to the presence of chlorine. So the use of  a  sunscreen, a water  proof  or a water  resistant sunscreen,  atleast 20  minutes before you step into the water  will prevent these  problems, plus the use of a  soap or a  shampoo and a body wash that can remove chlorine. So chlorine sensitive shampoos you can use to remove the chlorine form the body post swimming.
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                Shoulder Pain When Swimming? | How To Avoid Swimmers Shoulder

                Your shoulders do a lot of the work in swimming, therefore it’s no surprise that problems ...
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                    Your shoulders do a lot of the work in swimming, therefore it’s no surprise that problems in the shoulder area are the most common injuries for swimmers. We’ll be covering the cause of swimmer’s shoulder and more importantly how to solve and ultimately prevent it.

Subscribe to GTN: http://gtn.io/SubscribetoGTN
Check out the GTN Shop: https://gtn.io/k-

Swimmer’s shoulder is one of those broad terms similar to runner’s knee. Broadly speaking it’s a pain around the shoulder brought on by swimming. 

As triathletes we don’t do as many miles in the pool as swimmers but we still need to look after our shoulders.

Your shoulders do a lot of the work in swimming. They have a large range of movement and are put under significant force repetitively for every stroke of front crawl. 

Therefore it’s no surprise that problems in the shoulder area are the most common injuries for swimmers.

Heather will be covering the cause of swimmer’s shoulder and more importantly how to solve and ultimately prevent it.

If you enjoyed this video, make sure to give it a thumbs up and share it with your friends. 👍

Submit your content here:
https://upload.globaltrinetwork.com/

If you'd like to contribute captions and video info in your language, here's the link - https://gtn.io/kZ

Watch more on GTN...
📹 5 Exercises For Tight Shoulders | Shoulder Mobility & Activation  👉 https://gtn.io/TightShoulders 
📹 Triathlon Physio Tips | A Detailed Home Physiotherapy Guide 👉 https://gtn.io/HomePhysio 
 
Music - licensed by Epidemic Sound:

Brute - [ocean jams]
Bummer - [ocean jams]
Cold Brew - Dylan Sitts
First Night - Dylan Sitts

Photos: © Triathlon / Getty Images

The Global Triathlon Network (GTN) is the best triathlon YouTube channel, with videos for anyone who loves triathlon: from seasoned Ironman racers to first-timers – and everyone in between.

With the help of our pro and Olympic medal winning team, we’re here to inform, entertain and inspire you to become a better triathlete; including videos on:

How to swim, bike, and run faster with expert knowledge
Beat your PB with record-breaking expertise
Get the best from your bike and gear with pro-know-how
In-depth, entertaining features from the heart of the sport
Chat, opinion and interact with us across the channel and on social media every week

Join us on YouTube’s best triathlon channel to get closer to the sport and to become a better, faster and fitter triathlete.

Welcome to the Global Triathlon Network.

Thanks to our sponsors:
Assos of Switzerland clothing: http://gtn.io/Assos
BMC Switzerland: http://gtn.io/bmc-bikes
Canyon bikes: http://gtn.io/canyon-bikes
Cervelo bikes: http://gtn.io/cervelo
Continental: http://gtn.io/continental
ENVE wheels: http://gtn.io/ENVE-wheels
KASK helmets: http://gtn.io/kask
ON Running: http://gtn.io/On-Running
Orca: http://gtn.io/Orca
Park Tool: http://gtn.io/parktool
Polar: http://gtn.io/polar
Profile Design: http://gtn.io/profiledesign
Quarq power meters: http://gtn.io/quarq
Roka: http://gtn.io/roka
Team Bath: http://gtn.io/TeamBath
Vision wheels: http://gtn.io/vision 
Zipp wheels: http://gtn.io/zipp
Zwift: http://gtn.io/zwift

YouTube Channel - http://gtn.io/YouTube
Facebook - http://gtn.io/Facebook
Instagram - http://gtn.io/Instagram
Twitter - http://gtn.io/Twitter
Google+ - http://gtn.io/GooglePlus
Strava Club - http://gtn.io/stravaclub
GMBN Tech - http://gmbn.tech/subscribe
GCN Tech - http://gcntech.co/subscribe
EMBN - http://embn.me/subscribe
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                Swimming For Weight Loss | Swim Tips For Losing Weight

                You’ve decided that you’d like to lose weight & signed up to do an event, you’d like to ge...
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                    You’ve decided that you’d like to lose weight & signed up to do an event, you’d like to get fitter, or you're a bit heavier than you’d like to be & want to adopt a healthier lifestyle? Heather explains why swimming is a great way to exercise, and how it could become part of a good weight loss plan!

Subscribe to GTN: http://gtn.io/SubscribetoGTN
Check out the GTN Shop: https://gtn.io/A5

So you’ve decided that you’d like to lose weight, maybe you’ve signed up to do an event and you’d like to get fitter, or you're just a bit heavier than you’d like to be and you want to adopt a healthier lifestyle. Whatever the reason, losing weight is something that lots of us aspire to.

In this video, we’re going to explain why swimming is a great way to exercise, and how it could become part of a good weight loss plan - let’s dive in!

If you enjoyed this video, make sure to give it a thumbs up and share it with your friends. 👍

Submit your content here:
https://upload.globaltrinetwork.com/

If you'd like to contribute captions and video info in your language, here's the link - https://gtn.io/A4

Watch more on GTN...
📹 What Is The Best Intensity To Burn Fat? 👉 https://gtn.io/FatAsEnergy
📹 Why Does Swimming Make You Hungry? 👉 https://gtn.io/SwimHungry

Music - licensed by Epidemic Sound:
Thunderbird - Ooyy
Midnight Zenith - Luwaks

Photos: © Triathlon / Getty Images

The Global Triathlon Network (GTN) is the world's biggest triathlon YouTube channel, with new videos every day! GTN is for anyone who loves triathlon: from seasoned triathletes to first-timers – and everyone in between!

With the help of our former pro and Olympic medal-winning team, we’re here to inform, entertain and inspire you to become a better triathlete; including videos on:

- How to swim, bike, and run faster with expert knowledge
- Try our session ideas
- Investigations into wide-ranging topics
- The best triathlon bike tech and gear with pro-know-how
- In-depth, entertaining features from the heart of the sport
- Chat, opinion and interact with us across the channel and on social media!

Join us on YouTube’s best triathlon channel to get closer to the sport and to become a better, faster and fitter triathlete!

Welcome to the Global Triathlon Network.

Thanks to our sponsors:
Assos of Switzerland clothing: http://gtn.io/Assos
BMC Switzerland: http://gtn.io/bmc-bikes
Canyon bikes: http://gtn.io/canyon-bikes
ENVE wheels: http://gtn.io/ENVE-wheels
Felt bicycles: https://gtn.io/Felt
KASK helmets: http://gtn.io/kask
ON Running: http://gtn.io/On-Running
Orca: http://gtn.io/Orca
Park Tool: http://gtn.io/parktool
Polar: http://gtn.io/polar
Profile Design: http://gtn.io/profiledesign
Quarq power meters: http://gtn.io/quarq
Team Bath: http://gtn.io/TeamBath
Vision wheels: http://gtn.io/vision 
Zipp wheels: http://gtn.io/zipp
Zwift: http://gtn.io/zwift

YouTube Channel - http://gtn.io/YouTube
Facebook - http://gtn.io/Facebook
Instagram - http://gtn.io/Instagram
Twitter - http://gtn.io/Twitter
Google+ - http://gtn.io/GooglePlus
Strava Club - http://gtn.io/stravaclub
GMBN Tech - http://gmbn.tech/subscribe
GCN Tech - http://gcntech.co/subscribe
EMBN - http://embn.me/subscribe
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Post or POST may refer to:



Mail


	 Mail, the postal system, especially in Commonwealth of Nations countries
	 Hotel post, a service offered by remote Swiss hotels for the carriage of mail to the nearest official post office
	 Post, an entry in a blog or internet forum; see posting style


Newspapers and magazines


	 The Post, a list of newspapers
	 Australasian Post, a defunct Australian weekly magazine
	 Post Magazine, a British magazine first published in 1840

Music


	 Post (Björk album), the 1995 third studio album
	 Post (Paul Kelly album), the first solo album
	 Post Records, record label
	 Post is an alternative name for a hanger (barbershop music)


Organizations and companies


	 LIU Post, one of the two campuses of Long Island University in the U.S. state of New York
	 Post Foods, a packaged food company
	 Post University, a university in the U.S. state of Connecticut
	 Parliamentary Office of Science and Technology, UK
	 An Post, the Irish national postal service

Places


	 Post, Iran, a village in West Azerbaijan Province, Iran
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                10 tips to protect your skin & hair from the swimm...

            


            
                
                    
                                
                                    
                                
                    
                    
                
                Skin Care Tips Before & After Swimming | Dr. Ifnee...
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 			Six (6) Bedroom Unfurnished House For Sale At Ogbojo

			
  			

	



			
      
			Business Ghana
			
      17 Mar 2024
			
  		
            Properties Information. Price. GHS 7,674,954.00. Rooms. 6. Bedrooms. 6. Renting Type. selling. Bathrooms. 6. Plot Length. 100. Plot Width. 70. Plot Measure. Feet. Description ... Location ... Price ... • Swimming Pool. • Security Post ... .
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 			BYU roundup: Cougar baseball beats Houston to win series

			
  			

	



			
      
			Provo Daily Herald
			
      17 Mar 2024
			
  		
            BYU men’s and women’s swimming concluded the weekend’s competition at the CSCAA National Invitational Championship at Florida Aquatics Swimming and Training on March 15-16. Both teams posted a combined ...
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			Mt. Pleasant girls swimming team repeats as PIAA team champions

			
  			

	



			
      
			Pittsburgh Tribune Review
			
      17 Mar 2024
			
  		
            Greensburg Salem sophomore Allison Stinnett was right there in the mix as the fourth seed after a preliminary swim of 1.05.85 ... “But all glory to God for getting me to the point that I was able to swim very well.
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 			Knoch’s Giona Lavorini wins duel for gold at PIAA Class 2A swim meet

			
  			

	



			
      
			Pittsburgh Tribune Review
			
      17 Mar 2024
			
  		
            This morning, I kind of just swam in an old tech suit to get the swim in ... It was awesome to share the medals podium with Justin.”The post Knoch’s Giona Lavorini wins duel for gold at PIAA Class 2A swim meet first appeared on Trib HSSN.
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 			AquaSpace by Masterson Pools Shares Tips for Choosing the Perfect Pool for a Backyard

			
  			

	



			
      
			GetNews
			
      16 Mar 2024
			
  		
            Mahwah, NJ - In a website post, AquaSpace by Masterson Pools shared tips for choosing the perfect pool for a backyard. The swimming pool builders Mahwah said that it is essential to take into account the size and shape of the backyard.
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 			Mt. Pleasant adds 6 state swimming gold medals to trophy case

			
  			

	



			
      
			Pittsburgh Tribune Review
			
      16 Mar 2024
			
  		
            It was a rough finish, but it was a good swim overall, and it’s a state record,” Mutter said ... He had a great swim with a 45.7.That is crazy fast.” ... 1 seed after swimming to 1.34.15 at WPIALs.
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 			Myleene Klass cuts a stylish figure in a plunging floral dress as she heads to ...

			
  			

	



			
      
			The Daily Mail
			
      16 Mar 2024
			
  		
            'And that’s a wrap! A fleeting fun, few days in South Africa shooting more of my Swim and Beach collection.' ... 'My DMs are already flooded with you looking for these swimsuits after I posted BTS on my stories ... 'On location shooting Swim.
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 			750-pound alligator seized from NY home after reportedly being allowed to swim with kids - Jamaica Observer

			
  			

	



			
      
			Jamaica Observer
			
      16 Mar 2024
			
  		
            NEW YORK, United States \u2014 A New York community is reportedly rallying behind a man who kept an ailing 11-foot, 750-pound alligator in a pool inside his home \u2014 where children were invited to swim with the reptile.
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 			Han So Hee, Ryu Jun Yeol, and Hyeri's relationship timeline explained: A complete breakdown

			
  			

	



			
      
			Pinkvilla
			
      16 Mar 2024
			
  		
            On March 15, 2024, rumors regarding the romantic involvement of the two actors began circulating online following a post by an individual who claimed to have spotted Han So Hee and Ryu Jun Yeol vacationing together at a hotel swimming pool in Hawaii.
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 			Top Cuban Communist Party official with eternal allegiance to Fidel Castro to address NYC Bar Association

			
  			

	



			
      
			New York Post
			
      16 Mar 2024
			
  		
            Ferrer posted, “Always with you my commander,” to X on Fidel Castro’s birthday last year ... Ailing 750-pound alligator seized from NY home after gentle giant would swim with kids.
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 			Scientists discovered a strange new planet with boiling oceans

			
  			

	



			
      
			BGR
			
      16 Mar 2024
			
  		
            A planet just 70 light-years away has garnered quite a bit of attention from scientists ... Spinosaurus might not have been a swimming dinosaur after all. The post Scientists discovered a strange new planet with boiling oceans appeared first on BGR ... .
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 			WPIAL swimmers in good position after Class 2A preliminary swims at PIAA meet

			
  			

	



			
      
			Pittsburgh Tribune Review
			
      15 Mar 2024
			
  		
            ... Finkbeiner, Derry junior Jacob Hauser, and Connellsville sophomore William Gillott.The post WPIAL swimmers in good position after Class 2A preliminary swims at PIAA meet first appeared on Trib HSSN.
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 			Dua Lipa says she’s dreamed of performing at Glastonbury ‘all my life’

			
  			

	



			
      
			Music News
			
      15 Mar 2024
			
  		
            She said on Instagram about the news ... Hours later on her Instagram Dua appeared to hint at the artwork of her new album by posting series of professionally-shot images of herself swimming underwater, alongside the message ... “It’s just so exciting ... .
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			Hyeri unfollows ex Ryu Jun Yeol on Instagram amid dating reports with Han So Hee

			
  			

	



			
      
			Hindustan Times
			
      15 Mar 2024
			
  		
            Also read. Han So Hee and Reply 1988 star Ryu Jun Yeol's dating rumours ... Also read. BTS’ V FRI(END)S’ MV explained ... A user posted a picture on a Korean forum claiming to have seen the two of them in an affectionate manner in a swimming pool in Hawaii.
      
			
			




                                 
							


				
				
   		Edit

 			I found my husband was cheating on me through this fitness app — ‘That little weasel’

			
  			

	



			
      
			New York Post
			
      15 Mar 2024
			
  		
            3 ... “You can go on a run, a swim or a hike and post it to your Strava, and it will share with all of your Strava friends.” ... 3 ... 3 ... “I’m going to release the whole story as a series,” Mcgee said, revealing a plan to monetize her forthcoming tell-all posts.
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